
chapter 24 "Hesitation, Comfort
and scars"

Anirudh's pov

When I brought my rough lips to her delicate ones it was a heavenly

feeling kissing her for the first time since our marriage. Her eyes got

dilated.

I wish the situation would have been a little di erent.

I kept them there without moving. We both were still .

I wanted to see if there exists any sign of discomfort in her. There

wasn't and her heart beat I could hear it and even my heart was

pumping with the speed of light.  And here under the shower our

heartbeats were getting lost.

The shower our heartbeats were giving the best music in the

background making the kiss more lively like our life depended on it.

But I just wanted console her to make her feel safe.

And it did worked her sobbing and hiccups  stopped.

We both were mix of trauma. I don't know for how long I  kept my lips

on her.

And when her sobbing stopped I parted my lips from her and broke

the kiss and made a distance between her and my face.

As soon as we parted I looked into her doe eyes deeply and she was

still between my arms. But I was glad that for a moment atleast her

mind got deviated from all that what happened.

That fucking bastard is going to pay for all this.

Even though I have hurt her so many times but never have I seen her

so much broken .

She then closed her eyes might be thinking what happened right now

or what happened outside the club.

I wasn't sure.

She was totally drenched under the shower along with me. Her

cheeks and nose were now red because of the crying session and also

the water.

I could see her chest rising and falling. Her eyes were closed she was

in my arms and I was minutely adoring her features with the dripping

of water.

She was so much tempting. Her doe like eyes even a er crying were

so much attractive. Her lips were all red and she had no makeover on

her face. She was a natural beauty man.

The only thing that I wasn't liking or they  were killing me was her

bruised pain her pain.

I turned of the shower.

"Sona" I tugged her hairs on her face behind her.

She got sti ed but didn't opened her eyes.

"Relax.Everything will be fine" I rubbed her back a little as if relaxing

her.

She opened her eyes.

And I'm sorry I shouldn't have kis...

Before I could complete my words.

Her delicate jelly like petals were on my rough one again and the

di erence was that this time she was the one who kissed me.

My one hand was on her waist and one on her back.

She moved her hands and entangled them around my neck.

Out lips were on each other but we were still like taking the feel of the

moment.

I wanted her to be relaxed.

And when she was comfortable I started moving my lips on her.

A er a minute she started moving her lips. Taking it as a signal

without breaking the kiss I slowly dragged her so her back was

touching the wall and she was between my hands.

I grazed her lower lip between mine and then like the beats of music

our lips were moving in a sink.

She was a delicate flower and I like a bee was getting attracted

towards her for nectar.

Although I was dominating but she was equally responding me.

I was kissing her as if she'll remember only these.

I wanted to remove all his  filthy and disgusting touches from her. I

wanted to erase all those awful memories from that were engulfing

her mind.

She too wanted to drown in the kiss not caring about anything.

And I was forced to think that No wonder she was such a great kisser.

And a er few minutes when she was finally out of breath we broke

the kiss.

She closed her eyes but I was still not done I kissed her on the side of

her lips then to the mole on her chin her earlobe then again to her

cheeks.

Her hands went from my neck to her hairs.

Which gave me the indication that she was comfortable.

Then I descended myself to her neck.. I kissed every inch of her neck.

And when I kissed and sucked on her sweet spot she moaned.

"Ani..rudh".

And she was making me all crazy. a1

I kissed her shoulders her arms every where where that bastard

touched her removing his touches making her feel safe and secure.

I never ever perceived any such feeling ever with anyone.

I never felt like this ever in my entire life maybe because I was kissing

my wife. She was really like goddess and I was becoming her

devotee.Her wet long hairs dripping water making,  her Innocent doe

eyes her plump swollen lips her mole and above all her natural

fragrance was cherry on the top. There was nothing that wasn't

enough to attract me towards her.

 

It was really hard for me to to put an end to this. But then I had to

stop. Otherwise she will freakout because right now she was so much

fragile and delicate.

She was totally drenched.

So I removed my hands from her and kissed her on forehead. She had

a questioning look as if missing my warmth and went out. I brought

her clothes from her closet.

"Baby you change your clothes otherwise you'll get cold."

She was hesitant.

"Don't worry I'm waiting outside.

Once you are done just call me."

She nodded.

I went out a er few minutes the door opened.

There she was wearing her t-shirt and trousers I picked her up in my

arms and took the towel that was in her hand.

I took her to the bed.

I made her sit there such that her back was facing me.

I started drying her hair.

Her hairs are so long and they will not be dried any soon but I know

she doesn't use a blower..

A er 20 minutes her I was done with her hairs.

"Baby now lay down and take some rest."

She nodded and laid down. I covered her with the quilt and started

getting up.

"Stay"

I looked at her

"I don't want to be alone just tonight." She pleaded

I caressed her cheeks.

"I was neither going to live you alone."

"Just a second." a1

I kept aside the towel closed the lights but I let the dim lights of the

room on.

Then I came next to her under the quilt.

"Now sleep "I stroked her hairs.

Soon she fell asleep.

I kissed her forehead and I took her le  hand in my hands and kissed

her above the ring finger.

I promise you my Koala he is going to pay for your su erings.

Goodnight.

Sona's pov.

As the rays of sunlight fell on me I kept my hand in front of my eyes as

a reflex. But soon I got up from my sleep.

My head was aching like hell.

And then I Few short clips of yesterday played in my head one by one.

Although they were not clear. I wasn't able to remember clearly.

And my eyes got swelled up remembering that bastard who was

trying to molest me. What if Mr. Shergill wouldn't have reached there

on time. What if he rap..no no stop it Sona. a1

I was in my thoughts when I heard the knock on door and my heart 

started beating up fast since for a moment I thought it was Mr

Shergill.

Yes

The door opened and but it was Mrs Rose came.

"You wanted him to be here." Get lost not in the morning again.

Good morning dear.

Good morning Mrs rose.

How are you feeling now.

I'm ok

Have this she gave me a glass.

Drink this and it will relieve your headache. Mr Shergill told  that your

drink was spiked so this will help you relieve the pain.

I drank it in one go.

Thankyou Mrs Rose. I'll go and freshen up. I'm getting late for o ice

otherwise Mr Shergill will be angry.

It's fine dear he had asked you to take rest and he went out early

morning.

He had asked me to serve you breakfast here only.

Dear You first freshen up and come out

Ok Mrs Rose.

I went inside and as I watched myself in front of the mirror I

remembered some other flash too from yesterday. My cheeks started

heating up.

He was with me here under the shower.

I was feeling like I could see the flashbacks in front of the mirror.

I watched myself in front of the mirror and then my eyes felt on my

lips.. all swollen and they were a dark shade of red.

Holy crap

He kissed me. And now suddenly I was feeling hot.

And then another flashback.

"And I'm sorry I shouldn't have kis..."

I kissed him.

I gave him my first kiss.

No no. Why did you do it you moron.

Ohh please just why don't this earth open up and swallow me up.

How am I going to face me.

You should have thought before kissing him. Acting like I didn't

like him. Remember you were in the seventh heaven. a1

I didn't it was the e ect of the the spikes drink that I had.

Doesn't matter lips were yours only.

No no please say it is not true.

Another flashback

Then his lips were on my chin my earlobes my neck.

Ani...rudh I remembered moaning his name.

Shit noo.

And you forget that your hands went to his hairs. a1

Thanks for telling now why don't you get lost.

No god please tell me it's not true.

But he was just consoling you.

No he was kissing you the devil side of me  again spoke.

He was trying to make you forget all that happened that's it.

That kiss doesn't mean anything to him.

But does it mean anything to you.

no it does not.

Means it does. Again the devil thoughts smirked at my innocent

ones

Shut up why don't you get lost woman.

But where will it go it's a part of me only.

Ok I have an idea I'll behave like I don't remember anything that's

it.That's the only way to face him.

You'll get caught.

Did I asked you.  Buzz o . a1

I decided to take to do my daily routine and take shower evaporating

my thoughts about the kiss.

But when I removed my t-shirt I was shocked to see something.

All the bruises that bastard gave me were now covered with his love

bites.

I remember him kissing all the places where his bare hand touched

me.

At that moment my heart skipped a bit. But now how am I going to

hide all these.

You are in deep trouble Sona.

But don't fall his these gestures you need to remind yourself what he

told you the day you arrived here in Mumbai.

But now he was your saviour.

He has hurt you more.

But he is your angel.

But he doesn't even like you.

But do you. a2

Go all of you I don't wanna listen.

Just let me take a bath atleast.

I decided to relax myself in the  bath tub although j mostly prefer to

take shower.

But I wanted to relax myself. It was really a necessity today.

A er I was done I came out wearing the towel then I wore a full

sleeves tshirt  with high neck that reached upto my thighs with

shorts. I can't show up those hickeys to her although there is a

possibility that she would have seen them already.

A er I was done dried my hair.

Till then Mrs Rose arrived.

She had made sandwiches along with custord and had brought

orange juice with it.

I so hate this orange juice so much now.

A er I was done.

She came a er sometime with some medicines.

Ohh how much I loath these medicines.

But again he had asked her strictly that I take them in front of her.

"And he has given this medical cream for you. If you in case need any

help feel free to ask me."

"No it's fine Mrs Rose"

"Mr Shergill had asked me to accompany you."

"It's ok Mrs Rose you can do your work I'm fine."

"But it his strict order."

"I'll deal with him."

"You complete your work." I don't want her to worry unnecessarily.

But she is so nice and humble and always shows her motherly

a ection towards me.

"Ok dear."

Then I checked my cell there were hell lots of call from both Akshat

and Brinda.

I called them but didn't told them the entire thing that happened.

They would be worried unnecessarily.

A er my call they were relieved although they told me that they had

asked Mr Shergill for me and he told that I wasn't well and had taken

few days leave.

Thank God he isn't here. I don't have the courage to face him.

My entire time passed and I was still in my room.

It was evening time. I came outside and was sitting in the benches.

I was deep in my thoughts when I heard his voice from behind.

"I had asked Mrs Rose to tell you to take rest. What are you doing

here." There was his dark authoritative dominant voice back.

And my heart started beating very fast. Just his voice is enough to

send those sensations deep down to my each and every nerve. I was

so hesitant to flip and face him.

I don't wanna meet his gaze.

No please.

a1
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